
rUUJ.lC UTI I.ITI ES CO~IMISSION OJ<' TilE STA'n\ OJ<' CALIFORNIA 

ENERGY J)IVISION RJ.:SOLUTION G.)227 t 

NOVEMBER 19, 1997 

RESOLUTION 

RESOI.UflON G·32i? SAN FRANCISCO THERMAL, I.IMIT)<;U PARTNERSHIP, 
SEEKS AUTHORITY TO REVIS)<; Its STI<:AM SJ<:RYICK TARIF.~S TO ALI.O\\' IT 
TO CHARGE A I'ORM OF MARKk'T·RASEO· RATES TO Its CUStO~IERS AND 
TO ENTER INTO SP}<:CIAL CONTRACTS. APPROVI<:D AS ~IODIFIED. 

BY ADVICK I.RfTER 8 FII.ED ON JUIJY 22,1997. 

SUMMARY 

1. By Ad,'ke Leller (AL) 8, San Francisco Thermal, Lhnited Partnership (SF Thermal) 
seeks authont)' to nwise its tariOs to eliminate the fuel adjustment clause (Section B) and the 
ta.x change adjustment clause (Scclion C) frof)} the preliminary statement of its tariffs in favor 
of greater prking flexibility. SF Thermal believes that its proposed new regulatory stmcture 
is more appropriate given the competition it fa('es from alternate heating and cooling source·s. 

2. SF Thermal reque-sts Ihat it be allowed to enler into spt'X'ial contracts with cllstomers 
and to ha\'c those contracts go into cOCcI auto11131ically upon filing with the conuiiission. 
The special contracts could ha\'e ratcs that were less than or IllOC¢ than the rate set forth in its 
Gcneral Servicc Rate Schedulc. This provision would allow the utilit)· nexibility to ofi'er 
discount ~()ntracts to attract customers that requite a lower rate than that set forth on the 
default schedule. Or, SFThemlli could enler into a contract wilh higher rat~ but provide 
additional services. such as helping finance ex.tensions of steam equipment. 

3. SF ThNmal would continue to ofi'er a general service ratc schedule (Schedule S-l). 
The proposed design would be simplified to combine the fuel charge with the b-'\~ ra~c into 
one commodit)· charge. Thus the Schedule WQuld consist of a monthly customer charge and 
;) single conHuooity charge. The commodity charge would also include the CPUC 
reimbursen~nt (ee. This schedule would be available to the geneml public and would 
olX'rate as a default rate schedule. That is,the schedule would be open to anyone taking 
steam service. 

4. SF Thenna) also proposes changes to the procedures used to modify rate-so Under its 
proposal, the Schedule S-I comnlodity charge component could be adjusted to reflect cost 
changes. The new rate would go into effect aulomatically 30 days after it was filed with the 
CPUC. These automatic rate changes arc of h\'o types, those tied t6 a change. in 
fuel or t~gulatory ~osts and those characteriud as discretionary because they reflect costs 
owr which .he utility might exercise more control. No limit would be placed on either the 
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number oftime·s mte·s could 00 changoo due to fluctuating fud Of regulatory costs, or th~ (olal 
amollnt of suc-h changes in any otIC ca!cndar year. The rationale. for allowing suc-h costs to 00 
autoIllatki'Uy flowC'd through to ratepayers is that fud repr.:sents such a large. proportion of 
sr Thermal's costs. MoreoYer, fluc-Illations in rcgulatOlY costs and e\'en fuel costs arc in 
large. part, oUlside the uliJity·s control, and balancing accolint treatment for these items would 
be. cliJ'ninatoo. Changes to Schedule. Soot (or any other reaSOn would be allowed automatically 
up to two times per ycar, and not to exceed a total increase of 15% in any calendar year. 

5. Finally, Rate Schedule. S-2, which provides discounted service for cooling equipment, 
would be clinlir'lated. The two custoniers currently served on this schedule would be offered 
s~dal contracts whkh contain the same. rates and toilllitions as the)' pre.sently recelve. under 
Rate. Schedule. S-2. 

6. SF Thermal requested that this advice filing be cffl'Ctivc Septclnber 20,1997. 

1. No protests of AI 8 werc rl'CelyC'd 

8. This Resolution approves SF Thernlal's AL 8, with <,ertain modifications, First, The 
fu~1 cost component of Rate Schedule S-I will be retained as a separate charge, inst~ad of 
king combined with other commodity charges. Customers should be able, as much as 
possible, to associate charges on the-ir bills with particular services. Secondly, increases and 
dcc~asc:s in Schedule Sol rates will occome efllX'ti\'c autofnaticatly 40 days after filing. 
Except for this autoniatic (eatur~, aU other Advicc Letter procedures will apply. Third, to 
prevent rapid automatic rate incrC'as~s, a 10% cap per calendar year will be adopted (or any 
automatically effl.'Ctivc <'Qllul1odily rate changc riot based on changes in fud or regu1atory 
costs. Changes that exceed this cap may be filed by Advice leiter with appropriate 
doculllentation and approved by re.solution. 

nACKGROUND 

l. SF Thermal supplies stealll directly to approximately 180 end-users in the financial 
district and downtown sector of San Francisco (or spacc heating, water heating, laundries, 
etc. SF Thermal purchases natural gas and bums it at a central facility to make steam. The 
steam is then transmhted through steam pipe.s to individual customers. 

2. SF Thermal purchased p<lcific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&B) district steam 
generation and distribution busine.ss in 1993 fot $8.8 million. As part of the decision 
authorizing the purchase, Decision (D,) 93-06-038. the Commission authorized SF Thermal 
to increase its rates by S 1.089.000, This incr~asc was the last part of a phased rate increasc 
prcyiousl), proposed by PG&E and authorized b)' the Commission in D, 90-03-036. One of 
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the conditions of D. 93-06-036 was that SF Thermal would forego any general mte increases 
(or 199-1 and 1995. 

3. The Commission regulates SF Thermal's rates on a cost-of-service basis. although at 
the prescnt time, those Ci.ltcs arc sJX"X'ifkally based on PG& fi's costs, nol SF Thermal's. SF 
Th('rmal's tanO' also provides for a (uel cost adjustll'K'ot clause anda tax change adjustn'K'nt 
clause that track changes in the cost of fuel and t:L'Xes, rcs{X"'Ctiyely. SF Thermal bc-eame 
eligible (0 file for new gencral lilIes in 1996. 

4. Under traditional cost-of-service rat('nlaking. SF Thermal believes it would be 
entitled to increasc its rate·s to reneel its new capital additions and its decreased saks. Since 
Sf< Thermal's acquisition of the steam heat system, it has added oVer $3 million in new 
capital facilities to the system «(rom 1993 to 1996). During these years when SF Thermal 
was making significant inw.shnents of capital to upgrade its facilities, sales decreased from 
661.189.216 pounds (LO) of stealll in 199-1 to 592.966,200 LB in 1995 and 632.000,000 to 
in 1996. SF Thcrmal's AI.. 7 filing projects SOllle rt"'CO\'cl)', based on last ycars sales having 
{'xc(,(,tkd the forceast lewl. 

5. SF thermal has not filed for a g~n('Cal rate incrcase because of its belie ( that higher 
rates would reduce its market share. Compclitkm from altcrnativc fuds and self-ser"ice (orm 
a f.alural ceiling for the amotlntthat Sf< Thenllal beJieve.s it can charge (or its sCf\'ice-s, 
precluding full cost-bascd rates. SF ThermaPs cllstomers have the choice of purchasing 
steam fronl SF Thermal, or purchasing natural gas fronl PG&B or an independent supplier 
and opcrilling their own boilers. A significant proportion of Sf< Thermal's customers own 
their own boilers. The co~t of nalural gas is approxinlatd)' the same forSF Thermal and its 
larger customers. A limitcd number of formerly larger SF Thetnlal ClistOIl1(,rs have in fact 
len the system to opcmte their own boilers with the intent of rcdueing their total costs for 
thcni1al energ),. Three of these fOflll('r Clistolllers atone had annual sales aWfilging 50,000 
MLOS per year. rcprc.scnting about 8% of SF Thernlal's annual saks. 

6. For a Clistoll'K'r to purchase steam from SF Thermal, rather than purchasing natural 
gas to nm its own boiler to generate stcam, SF Thermal must convince the customct that it 
should take other costs into account (such as labor, maintenance, insurance, water and scwer, 
as well as boiler plant rcplacenlcnt and environmental costs). SF Th('nnal has prepai('d a 
cost cOlilparison which identifies and estimates the costs associated with ownership and 
operation of a customer's own boiler versus taking steam sen·icc fron\ SF Thermal. Both SF 
Thermal and a CuslOllleT running its own boiler consume natural gas and the cost of gas to 
both arc about the same. In faci. when the losses that occur in deliwring steam and SF 
Thennal's cost of operations and overheads ate taken into account, the utilit), bill fot steam is 
almost always more than the tustolll('r's bill for natural gas alone. 
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1. SF TtK-rm:l1 has also lost customers (or ,'arious other reasons usually rdated to thc 
building's dosing or changing o~ration, which dirninated thc deslrc for district heating. 
Somc of thc·sc buildings had elcctnc h\'ating installed as needed. Space conwrtoo into retail 
store·s with high incandescent lighting loads havc "ery minhnal heating needs since the 
lighting itsel(ptooucc.s its own heat. Others went through major r('oo\'ation with the new 
dcvdo{X'r electing to install roof top IIVAC units rafhcr than use the existing steam ser\'ice 
into the building. 

NOTICJ<; 
. . 

l. Notice of AL8 was made by publication in the Commission's calendar and by mailing 
copies of the filing to adjacent utilities and intcre.stcd parties, as \\'C'1I as summarks of AI.. 8 to 
its customerS. 

PROTEstS 

1. No protC'.sts of Al 8 were l\.'Ccived 

DISCUSSION 

I. The reasonableness· of SF Thermal's proposal is contingelltupOn the premise that 
competitive pre.ssurc is operative on steam prices. SF Thermal nlainlains that competitiOn, 
mthet than regulatory owrsighl. has kept the base rate at lis present lewl (k.ss than full cost
of-service). Since SF Thermal has not filed a general rate case, this assertion has neither been 
examined nor \'Crificd. FlIrtherlllor~, in assuming PG&E's public utility rights and 
obligations, SF Thcm1al obligattd itself to offer steam sef\'icc to the public within its territoI}' 
at fair and nondiscriminatoI}' rate·s. 

2. SF Thermal's position is supported by the fact that substitute.s for steam service are 
reasonably available to customers. SF Thenllal has identified a number of cllstOmers' 
reasons for departure, as discussed in a previous section. To retain customers \\'hich own 
their own boilers and can acquire natural gas at comparable mtes. the efficiency of SF 
Thermal's operations would ha\'e to more than compensate (or steam distribulion losses. In 
other cases, SF T~nnal might have kss ability to compete for bUSiness where substantial 
renovation or change in focus is planned. 

3. SF Thermal has demonstrated that COillpetition is a (actor in pricing decisions. 
Therefore, we grant SF Thermal's rtque.st that it be allowed to enter intospcrial contracts 
with cllstotners that will OCCOlllc cftl'Cti\'c upon filing with the CPUC. The purpose of 
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allowing SF Thermal this additionallatilud~ to "t'gotiate sp...~ial contm('ls is to hllpro\'e its 
ability 10 compete for the busill\'ss of new and potentially d.:parting existing custollK:'rs. 

4. Allowing sIX--cial steam contn."\Cts is also consistent with Commission I)rec~dcnl in the 
ckctric and gas industries. PG& E, for example, the prior ownt'r of SF Thermal's system and 
operations. has been allowed to negotiate SIXX'ial contracts with its ekctlic and gas 
cllstomc-fS. under certain conditions, rdated to competitive pre·ssllres. 

5. Although SF Tbcnnal has successfully demonstrated that com~tition is a factor in 
steam pricing. there are still cases wht're substantial barriers to heat sourl'C substitutes exist. 
Regulatory owrsight is ~ce.ssaj)' to protect the substantial numbers of cllstomers with nO 
reaUstic substitute to steam servicc from SF Tocrnial. In gr.lnling SF Thcrnialthe right to 
negotiate sp...--cial contracts. we arc nlost concerned that the capti\'c sh~am clistonK:'r not be 
harmed. In theol}'. pricing flCx.ibilit)' can improvc a company's ability to ma.xilllize revenues 
without harniing othC't customers as long as r.ltes ofleted in slX--cial contracts at least cover 
the Illarginal cost of the strvicc.s they inctllde. The regulatory featm'c·s impIellK:'ntcd in this 
order arc aimed at assuring that the captivc steanl clistomer suffers no negativc impact from 
the additional pricing flexibility gmnted herdn. 

e 6. We will thcrdore requirc SF Thennal to continue to offer general service rates as it 
has proposed to do. Consistent with the pricing fleXibility gmntcd hetein, rcvisions will be 
authorized to SF Tocrmal's tariffs to eliminate the fuel adjustment clause (Seclion B) and the 
tax change adjuslmcntclause (Scclion C) from the preliminary statement. Certain 
modifications to SF Thernlal's proposed general scr\'icc Schedule S-l will a'so be adopted in 
onkr to protec.-the gC'nC'ral service steam cllstomer. 

7. First, SF Thcrmatts reque.sl to imptenlent automatic change.s to its Schedule S·1 
commodity charges will be granted with several modifications. SF Themlal may file new 
commodity chargC's that go into effcct automatically 40 days after being filed. The cost basis 
for the rale change should be noted and quantified in the filing. 

8. Secondly. we adopt a 10% cap on automatic commodity charg~~ increases not rdated 
to fucl and regulatory costs per calendar year. That is. th~ 10% cap is not intended to limit 
the ability of Sf< Themlll to flow its fuel and regulatory costs through to cllstomers. Rate 
changes exceeding the cap in an)' calendar year may be adopted by re.solution. 

9. We adopt a 10% cap instead of SF Thermal's proposed 15% cap on discretionalY mte 
increases in ordet to assure that rapid rate increase.s arc properly justified. To protect general 
ser\'ice customers, wc need to assurc that Sf< Thermal avoids large discr~tionary rate 
increasc·s in years that (uel and regulatory costs are rising without limiting its ability to cowr 
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these nondiscretionary costs. \\'e will place no limit on the numocr ofratc change:s that SF 
Tocrma' impkn~nts IX'r year. sinN too magnitude of the change is likdy to 00 more (devant 
to custon~rs than too num~r of changes. Furtocr. wc would likc to encourage SF Thermal 
to adjust its n\te·s forcol11{X'titi\"c n. ... asons in 100 cwnt that costs de-dine for any feason. 

10. Atlowing SF The-rma' to automatically flow fud price changes through to rate-payefs 
could arguably worsen SF Thermal's bargaining position and/or drivc in too fuel market sincc 
fuel costs would be auton\atically r.:coverable by higher tates to potentially caplin} 
customers. SF Thermal however, presently has balancing 3(,(,"otlnt treatmcnt for (ue-l costs. 
EliJilinaling (he balancing account and allowing for automatic rate changes to feflect changes 
in fud prices is not likely to yield a substantially different outcollle. The 40-day period 
required for new rates to lx"'("ome crfectivc might tend to result in more sJtiggish COS1-h'Cowry 
wocn costs change than balancing a('('ount trtatn1('nf~ Ilowc\·er. SF ThC'rmal has executed· 
Far-long contmels for the commodity portion of gas costs, which would t~nd to dampl'n this 
Cfil'Ct. SF Thermal might arguably re-spOnd 1110re slowly whl'n costs d~dine. Howcver, it is 
fair to as.sume that SF Thermal customers have suflicielit opportunity to lx'Conlc informed 
about their alternatives. 

II. The final mooification we will adopt to SF The-nnal's Sc~dule Sol mtc propOsal is to 
pre.serve the existing rate design. That is. we will not authorize SF Thermal's request that aU 
commodity related ('osts be combined into one commodity charge. The separate charge for 
fud costs pro\'ides cllstomers with data they need to make informed choices about 
atternatiw.s. 

12. Granting SF Thcrnlal's request for automatically effectivc rate change.s is likely to 
havc a positive impact in terms of streamlining the regulatory proce.ss and still maintaining 
necl'ssar), consun\er protection. Noncontroversial rate changes would not havc (0 undergo 
the resolution process. Customers woufd rl'tain the right to totnplain to the CPUC with their 
concerns. The Commission could act to halt automatic cficctiwness in response to valid 
customer concerns. 

13. Finally, we grant SF Thermal's request to eliminate Schedule S-2. Schedule S-2 was 
implemented to allow SF Thermal 10 offer compc-tith'c arrangements to custonlcrs wilh a· 
particular unique situation, namely cooJing nccds. The aUlhorit)' we grant SF Thermal today 
to enler into sp..."X'ial contracts would perform this function for a wide \'ari~ly of cirtUillstanccs 
including cooling needs. The two cllstomers presently sl'rwd on Schedule S-2 atc to be 
offered sIX"X'ial contracts with identical terms as they now receive on this schedule. 
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l'INDINGS 

I. SF Tht'rmal filed AI... 8 on July 22. 1~7 requesting mHhoril)'(o revise its tariffs to 
eliminate the fud adjustment clause (SeellOn B) and the tax change adjusln1('nl clause 
(Section C) from the prdiminal)' slatement of its tariffs in favor of grl.'atN pricing fll.'xibility. 

2. Advice l.~ttC'r procedures are apptopriate for consideration of SF Thermal's filing. 
Similar acconunooattons are made for other small utilitks that provide telephone and water 
service. 

3. Based on its denionslmtion that conipelitlon is a factor in stNIU pricing. SF Therinal 
should be allowed to enter into sp.?dal contracts with cUstOJl1('fs that willlx-come effective 
upon filing with the Conhnission. 

4. Allowing special stealll contfilcts is consistent with Commission pR'Cedent in the 
electric and gas industries. 

5. Because there arc still case·s where substantial barriC'rs to heat source subsfitutcs exist. 
rcguJatOl)' oversight is n('('('-ssary to ptotect the interests of customers with no fl.'alistic 
substitu Ie t() steam service from SF Thermal. In granting SF Thermal 3 nK'asurc of pric ing 
flexibility. certah'l protections for general service steam customers arc necessary. 

6. SF Thcrmal should be required 10 continue to offer general sC'Cvice rales as it has 
proposed to do. 

7. SF The-rmal should be authorized to file rate changes thrtl. un1css disallowed by 
re.solution, \x~ome effective automaticany fort)' days after filing. The cost change forming 
the basis for the rate rc\'ision should be noted and quantified in the filing. 

8. To avoid unjustified rapid mtc increases. automatic rate increases not associated with 
fuel or regulatory cost increases should be subject to a 10% cap in any catendar year. Oiven 
this rate cap, no limit is necessary on the nUlllocr of allowable rate changes in any calendar 
year. 

9. Because of the pricing flexibility authorized herdn, SF thermal's lacins should be 
revised to eliminate the fuel adjustment clauSe (Section B) and the tax change adjustment 
clause (Section C) from the preliminal)' statement of its tariOs. 
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10. Sche-dule S-2 should be eliminated, The two clIstomers pn:M'ntly se-r\:ed on this 
stoc-dute should be offered slX'('ial contracts that pro,;ide for hknticalterms. 

II. SF Thcrmal requests that this ad"ice filing be effective September 20. 1997. SF 
Thernlal should be authorized to file a supplemental Ad"ice Letter within 30 days. containing 
all adopted modifications. 

THRRRI<'ORJc: ITIS ORDERED THAT: 

I. Ad\'ke Lettcr 81s authorized with the ronditions contained in Ordering p.ui.lgraphs 2 
and 3. 

2. Within 30 days, SF Thermal rnay fife 3 supplenlental ad"ice leiter with the (o)iowing 
modifications: (a) The Fuel cosl cOlllponent Of Rate Schedule Sol will be retained as a 
separate ra.te toatlow customers to associatccharges on thdr bills with particular ser"ices; 
(b) Increases and decreaSes in Schedule'S-l rafe.s.subjcct to the cap, will bC'collle effective 
atifOnlatiC'aUy 40 days afier filing. and; (e) to prevent rapidau!omatic rate increase.s. a 10% 
cap pCt calend~lf year will be adopted (or an)' automatically cft"t.'('tivc commodity rate chang" 
not based on change.s in fuel or regulatory costs. 

3. A supp1en'lC'ntal advice tetter filed in accordance with ordering pamgn\ph 2 shaH 
lx'Come cflee-tive upon filing. 

4. This Re.solution is effective today. 

1 hereby certify that this Re.solution \vas 3dopt~d by the Pub~:~titilk.s COlll.llliSS!On 3.t. its ,';-. . 

. regular mooling On November 19, 1997. The following Z1/J:C;;P1?;;sl'dt;f.<: 
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WESLBY FRANKLJN'-<~:: 
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Executi\'e Din.'Ct6r" . 

P. Oregol)' Conlon, Pre.sidcnt 
Jc.ssic J. Knight. Jr. 
Henry M. Duque 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Richard A. Bilas 

Commissioners 


